Calixarene-based extraction chromatographic separation of ¹³⁵Cs and ¹³⁷Cs in environmental and waste samples prior to sector field ICP-MS analysis.
Advances in the sensitivities achievable by sector field inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-SFMS) offer the prospect of low-level measurement of shorter and longer lived radionuclides, thus expanding options for environmental and radioactively contaminated land assessment. In ICP-SFMS, the critical requirement for accurate detection is the effective chemical separation of isobaric and polyatomic interferences prior to sample introduction. As instrumental detection limit capability improves, accurate radionuclide determination requires highly effective separation materials that combine high analyte selectivity with subsequent quantitative analyte recovery compatible with ICP-SFMS detection. Two radioactive isotopes measurable by ICP-SFMS are the high yield fission products (135)Cs and (137)Cs that have entered the environment as a result of anthropogenic nuclear activities. ICP-SFMS enables reliable measurement of (135)Cs/(137)Cs ratios, which can be used as a forensic tool in determining the source of nuclear contamination. The critical requirement for accurate detection is the effective removal of isobaric interferences from (135)Ba and (137)Ba prior to measurement. A number of exchange materials can effectively extract Cs; however, non-quantitative elution of Cs makes subsequent ICP-SFMS quantification challenging. A novel extraction chromatographic resin has been developed by dissolving calix[4]arene-bis(tert-octylbenzo-crown-6) (BOBCalixC6) in octan-1-ol and loading onto an Amberchrom CG-71 prefilter resin material. Preparation of the material takes less than 1 h and, at an optimal concentration of 3 M HNO3, shows high selectivity toward Cs, which is effectively eluted in 0.05 M HNO3. The procedure developed shows high Cs selectivity and Ba decontamination from digests of complex matrixes including a saltmarsh sediment contaminated by aqueous discharges from a nuclear fuel reprocessing facility. Repeated tests show the resin can be reused up to four times. For low-level ICP-SFMS quantification, more complex sample matrixes benefit from a cation resin cleanup stage prior to using BOBCalixC6 that serves to enhance Ba decontamination and Cs recovery.